Hi everyone,
Here’s our monthly news letter. Our Sector is still a great place to live and work.
Nextdoor is an excellent way for all of us to communicate and discuss the issues that impact our Sector. Additionally, it
gives me the understanding of the needs of the neighborhoods and I can present strategies for you all at the community
meetings. Always feel free to ask questions or point out concerns with your neighbors by using Nextdoor. I recently
posted a message on Nextdoor to all the neighborhoods in Sector 412. The message stated, if you plan on going out of
town for an extended amount of time. Please stop by the precinct, call the precinct, or fill out a Vacation House Watch
form online and email it to the precinct. This will be given to the patrol units so they can keep an eye on your residence
while you are out of town. The form will give the officers the days that you’ll be gone and any additional information
needed to conduct the house watch.
I hope everyone had a great holiday, and Happy New Year. The winter storm that hit recently caused roadways to be
very hazardous. Please drive carefully in these types of conditions.
Now to the nuts and bolts: It’s that time of the year, daylights savings time is upon us. The days are shorter, it’s getting
dark ealier, and it’s now getting colder. With that said, let’s all please make the adjustments for this winter season. If
you’re going to be out, turn on you house lights. Lock all doors including garage and outdoor sheds.
Please lock all vehicle doors and remove anything of value from the vehicle. Lets make it hard for anyone to steal
anyone’s property. Let’s keep our eyes out for suspicous behavior and eyes out for our fellow neighbors.
Please do not leave your vehicles running unattended. I know it’s cold, but this is only inviting criminal behavior.
Remove any spare keys from your vehicles and we all can help prevent car theft from happening.
With packages being delieved and left outside, let’s try some things to prevent package theft.
1234-

Consider having packages delievered to your place of employment.
Ask a family member or a friendly neighbor to receive your package.
Request a signature on package delievery.
Lastly and most importantly, if you see suspicious behaviour or activity call 911.

Did your know you can share your videos on Nextdoor if your security camera catches any suspicous behavior or
activitivy. Post that video on Nextdoor. It’s a possibility your neighbors or people in other neighborhoods can identify
any individuals in the videos that are related to crimes in the area.
There is also an app called Neighbors App. This app posts videos from the Ring doorbell security system. You can get
videos from up to 5 miles from your residence. As much information that is shared the better for everyone.
The below charts represent the crime data for the first two weeks of the new year. As it shows, it’s right in line with
where we were last yea during the same time frame.
I’ve included a flyer that points out some tips on keeping your deliveries and packages safe. Make sure to keep your
homes and your vehicles locked and secured. Place all items that will be left in you vehicle in your trunk area and out of

plain view. Never leave your vehicle unattended and running. This seems to be an ongoing problem. Remember, don’t
be a victim. We can all do this together.
I thank you all for your time, and I’ll be sending out a newsletter next month.
Let’s all stay focused and let’s stay safe. Again, I hope every one had a happy holiday. From all of us at 4th Precinct, we
wish you all a Happy New Year..
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